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Volume XXXII

Number 9

Students Allotted 2,200 Cage Tickets
Irish Play Opens
For Four Nights
Saturday Matinee Revived
After Five Years' Absence
"The Plough and The Stars," Sean O'Casey's tragic
farce, will be presented for four performances, beginning
Thursday, November 20, at 8:30 p.m. in the University Auditorium.
Directed by Lennox Robinson, visiting professor in English and speech, the play will feature a Saturday matinee, the
first presented in five years.
^—Ma^m-^^^m^^^^^^^^^^^
Those portraying the famous TwoteEacu|fv
Irish characters are:
Robert
Bums, Sandra Contos, Stanleigh
Fiak, Gil Fox, Charles Foxall,
Sidney Freeman, Patricia Hiser,
Two changes have been made in
Jerri Jennings, Cled Jones, Patricia Mann, Berry Mcnaugh, faculty administrative standing.
Dr. Hubert Overman, head of
Richard Hix, William Prentice,
Mrs. Elden T. Smith, Robert the mathematics department, has
Triplett, and Helen Tsarones.
asked Dr. F. C. Ogg to serve as
Tickets are available all week acting chairman of the departin the Well. Student admissions ment. Dr. Ogg has been with the
are five cents and activity card. University since 1031. Dr. Overman came here in 101-1 and has
Non-student price is 60 cents.
Guests from speech and English served as head of the department
departments of 60 colleges have since that time.
been invited for the special SaturDr. K. H. McFall will become
day matinee. Students from sur- acting assistant dean of the Colrounding high schools, who are lege of Liberal Arts, effective Nov.
usually invited to come in groups, 20. He wil carry on his duties as
were not invited because of the veterans' advisor and take over
theme of the play.
the interviewing of Liberal Arts
Backstage crews on properties, students.
costumes, and staging include:
Jane Baxter, Judson Ellerton,
Mary Foumier, Arthur Fowls,
Ruth Harkness, Floyd HeckeTt,
Elsie Lodge, Arthur Martin, and
Plea.e return the rifle* taken
Joanne Nielsen.
from the Alpha Phi dUc dance
The Bettings of the play are the laat Friday night. They are the
most demanding of any play in re- property of University Stage
cent years. In addition to two sets Propertiee and mutt be remounted on moveable wagon turned.
stages, another will be "flown"
from the top of the stage, and the
fourth will be assembled by the
backstage crew.
The play takes plsce during the
Dr. James Paul Kennedy, due
period of the First World War in
1916. A large number of Irish- to the sudden illness of his father
men are opposed to giving any left the A Cappella Choir while on
help to the English because their tour. James Dunn and Jean Meek
minds are set on the ideal of an will direct the group during the reIrish worker's Republic. The first maining concerts ef the tour.
part is set in the lower tenements
of Dublin.
January Grads i
The entire cast and crew of
"The Plough and The Stars,"
The
placement bureau is offertownspeople, representatives from
the student body, and faculty wiU ing its services to January gradujoin the speech department in a ates. If desiring a position, fill
out the placement questionnaire in
tea honoring Lennox Robinson.
Room 214 A immediately, I. W.
Complete history of the play is Miller, director of the Bureau of
Appointments, said today.
given on page 2.

Changes Made

Hunt's Over/

Students Take
Over Choir Tour

Help, Not Money, Creates
Maintenance Problems
Top problem faced by the University in the maintenance
of buildings is the inability to employ competent help, E. J.
Kreischer, business manager, stated today.
Pointing out that the state legislature had appropriated
an ample amount of money for the maintenance of buildings,
Mr. Kreischer said that help for this type of work was extremely scarce. He added that a*
recent survey of the other schools correction of the heat control
in the state had revealed a simi- system was announced by the
lar critical condition that can be business manager. Specifications
remedied only by an increase in on the improvement and revision
the number of persons willing to are now being prepared.
take maintenance jobs.
Because the huts now used to
The University is limited in its house men students will be abanability to offer salaries to main- doned when permanent dorms are
tenance workers because it must completed, the University does not
conform both to Civil Service and contemplate extending steam heat
local salary brackets. Although to the temporary residences, Mr.
salaries have been increased over Kreischer said. Other dormitories
the past several years, few work- housing men students were erecers have been attracted to this ted and equipped on government
type of work.
spcifications and no provision for
Students who know of persons permanent heating systems was
that might be induced to take po- made.
sitions on the University's mainThe Administration pointed out
tenance staff will be rendering the that the recent discussion of mainschool a service by asking those tence problems by the Student
persons to inquire about jobs, Mr. Senate was started on premise and
Kreischer said. The number of not based on factual information.
job-seekers has been small, and Senate's discussion, reported in
many of the applicants had to be the Bee Gee News last week, aprejected as undesirable.
proached the maintenance prob"That the state legislature had lem on the presumption that adealso appropriated $46,000 for the quate funds were not available.

Orchestra Plays Igor Gorin Sings
Concert Nov. 25 Eighteen Songs
The University Orchestra, orEighteen selections will compose
ganized a year ago by conductor, the program of Igor Gorin, outProf. William D. Alexander, will standing radio, opera, and concert
be heard in its second concert next
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25, at baritone singing here this evening
8:16 in the Administration Bldg. at 8:15 in the Men's Gym.
His program is as follows: Part
auditorium.
Opening with the Ipethigenia in I. A A, quanto e vero by Cesti; SiAulii Overture by Gluck, the lent Worship, Handel; and La
forty piece musical organisation Datua, Rossini.
will continue with Supriee SymPart II. Secrecy (verborgenphony, No. 6, by Hayden. The
second half of the program will heit),Wolf; My Love U Green
include the L'Arle' Sienne Suite, A.Vciii Lt'eoe <*t Gruenq, Brahms;
No. 1 by Bizet, and the Emperor The Lotus Flower (Die LotoaWaltzei of Johann Strauss.
blume) .Schumann; and Cecilia
The personnel of the orchestra
includes Violins—Howard Meikens, (Ceacilie), Strauss.
Part III. Aria Monologue of
James Dunn, Ruth Lyon, Trudie
Haines, Jane Schmitt, Alvin Daf- Gerard, from "Andrea Chenier,"
ford, Jean Graham, Ethel Marie Giordano.
Post intermission program:
Hall Mary Lou Lindemith, Wilma
Yingst, Dorothy S c hu m a n n, Part IV. Capriccio, No. 7, Opus
Violas—Patricia S a n g i u n e tti, 116, Brahms; Mazurka, No. 4,
Opua S3, Chopin. Both selection
Arlene Steuffer.
Cellos—Mildred Herman, Mary by Fritz Kramer, uccompaniat to
Harteys, Douglas McEwen; String Mr. Gorin.
bass—Robert Boroughf, James Part V. My Beloved, (Sheperd'a
Richardd, Martha Watt; Oboe— Lament) arrangement by RcvutNelda Rudolph; Flutes — Lynn zki; Burlak (The Drunkurd),
Nciswander, Pat Musolf, Martha Ukrainian Folk-Sonk; None Hut
Ann
Month;
Clarinets — Glen the Lonely Heart, Tschaikowsky;
Walker, Monroe Rappaport, Wil- and Caucasian Melody, Igor Gorin.
liam Renwick; French Horn:
Part VI. The Lament of Ian
Gloria Chadwick, Barbara Pratt; the Proud, Charles T. Grilles;
Cornets—Richard Chadwick, Jack The Roadside Fire, Ralph VaugDenials; Trombones—W i 11 i a m han Williams; The Bird*, BenjaSteiner. Faculty members who min Britten; and Safe by de Lawd,
play in Prof. Alexander's organi- Rodger Collinn.
zation are Merrill McEwen—viola,
Mrs. Emily Derer—cello.

Senate Plans '
Grass Campaign
Problems of "keeping it green
at Howling Green" were discussed
at Student Senate meeting last
Monday night.
The group felt that something
should be done. Several solutions
such as making arrests of students
caught walking on the grass, or
planting bushes at the corners of
the walks were suggested.
Parking for 10 minutes only in
front of the Men's Gym was voted and passed on by the senate. It
was decided upon for the convenience of individuals having business with the athletic department.
Student ■ hucksters presented
another issde of importance. It
has here-to-fore been the policy
not to permit students to sell items
of any kind on campus. A compromise plan was suggested but no
definite conclusions were reached.

Records Increase
Background For
English Students

New record albums in the English department arc giving English
students more enjoyment and
background in class.
The albums, purchased by the
English department, consist of ballads, readings, and poems.
The following albums have been
purchased: Sing of America—Tom
Scott; Wayfaring Stranger—Burl
Ives; ftove Songs—Richard Dyer
Bennett; In The American Habit—
Orson Welles; Ballads and Folk
Songs—Burl Ives; American Legend — American Ballad Singers;
Work Songs of U.S.A. — Lead
Beely; Folk Songs and Ballads—
Susan Reed; Mrs. Pickwick's
Christmas; Shakespeare's Henry
V; Abe Lincoln In Illinois; Tho
People, Yes — Carl Sandburg;
Shakespeare's Hamlet; Shakespeare's Othello; and Our Common
Heritage.

482 Remaining Tickets
For Faculty and Public
The Athletic Committee has announced that only 2,200
student tax tickets will be sold for each of the first three home
basketball games. If this plan is found unsuitable, the proper
adjustments will be made.
This move was made by the committee after the figures
for last season's attendance showed that an average of 1,392

♦ students attended each home
game.
With 2,200 tickets set aside for
the students and 130 for the faculty and employee activity cards
thero will be 862 tickets left for
the public. The student tickets
will be sold on the first come first
Four new science courses will serve basis.
The first home game will be
soon provide a special science survey program for non-science stu- Monday, Dec. 1, against Dedents, according to Dr. Donald W. fiance College and Tiffin UniverIlowmun, associate professor of sity. The tickets for this game
will go on sale Tuesday, Nov. 24,
physics.
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1 to B
The survey courses were created p.m., and Wednesday, Nov. 25,
for the benefit of the students from 8:30 to 12 a.m. Tickets will
whoso courses demand only mini- also bo on sale Monday, Doc. 1,
mum science requirements. The from 8:30 to 11:30 and 1 to 5.
Absolutely no tickets will be sold
College of Liberal Arts requires after 5 Monday. The rule that
12 hours of science work; the Col- only one ticket may be purchased
lege of Education, G hours. These for each Activity Card presented
requirements can be tilled by tak- will still be followed.
An old fashioned Gorman band,
ing either the survey courses or by
taking the regular more technical mado up of member! from Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, will help
courses.
with tho "pep" at the basketball
These courses will be known as games this year.
Biology 100, Chemistry 100, PhyTho six members are: Jim Galsics 100, and Geology. This year loway, trumpet; Bob Burger, tromjust the physics and biology bone; Don Speck and David Jarvis,
courses are being offered. Next clarinets; Bob Paddon, tuba, and
Bob Keagy, drums.
fail all four will be available and
Selections include "Die Lorelei,"
will be listed in the 1948-40 cata- "Hi Lo, Hi Lo," and "Augerstine."
Their first appearance will bo on
logue.
Dr. Bowman, chairman of the Dec. 1 at tho opening basketball
committee which originated the game.
There will bo five home games
science survey courses, says that
much time has been spent in try- in the first eight days after
Besides
ing to correlate tho courses s< Thanksgiving vacation.
that there will not be much over the Defiance-Tiffin doublehcader,
the
Falcons
will
meet
Assumption
lapping of subject matter umong
College and Bluffton College in
them.
Members of the committee in- another doubleheader on Wednesclude Dr. Clare H. Bennett, as- day evening, Dec. 3, und the folsistant professor of biology; Dr. lowing Monday night they will
Samuel M. Muyfield, associate meet Detroit Tech. Other games
professor of geography and geo- before the Christmas vacation will
logy; and Dr. Averill J. Hammer, be against Ohio University and
Texas, Christian at home and City
assistant professor of chemistry.
of New York in Madison
Based on the idea that all col- College
Square Garden and Duquense at
lege graduates should huve some Pittsburg.
science background, this program
Only one man was lost from last
is designed to present a survey of
squad which was ranked
the whole science field to the stu- year's
12th in the country at the close of
dent who would otherwise not re- the
season, so the Falcons should
ceive an over-all view of the field.
All four will be three-hour courses floor one of the strongest teams
that
has ever represented the
and will include a considerable
amount of demonstrative and Orange and Brown.
lecture work.

Science Survey

Addedjo Classes

R Cappella Members

Style Show Presents New Look
Delta Gamma's Bette Throne
and Bill Earl representing North
Dorm were judged best of the
models which were presented last
night at the style show, "Fashions
in Dreamtime."
»
Using as its theme the dream of
a high school senior wherein she
mets her college heroes and heroines, the event afforded the large
audience present an opportunity
to witness the bjtest in sports, afternoon, and evening clothes.
Approximately 48 models took
part in the show which was sponsored by Lasalle and Koch of Toledo in connection with the opening of a men and women's college
shop at their Bowling Green
branch.
Dorothy Diller, staff pianist for
radio station WTOD, provided
music with an effective touch while
Bill Zimmerman and Dot Read ran
through a highly entertaining
comedy skit. Jane Braun, as the
little high school girl, curled herself up in a large chair and
dreamed up some handsomly
dressed men and women, much to
the delight of the audience.
The models were judged by Mrs.
Lucille Goold, Publicity Director
at Lasalle's; Mr. Charles McGhee,
Lasalle's Merchandise Councilor;
Mr. Walter Abell, professor in the
College of Business Administration; Miss Lavere, Bowling Green

All members of A Cappella
Choir, not on tour, please call
Gona Suporko at 9711 tonight.

Gate Theatre
Will be Speech
Headquarters

Models get initial instructions in tho art of grace and poise as they
prepared last weak for tho stylo show.
High School art instructor; and
Mr. Page Ruth, Manager of the
Prior Hardware Company, Bowling Green.
Pen and pencil sets were given
to the winning models and a
Stromberg-Carlson portable radio
to the group which the winners
represented. In addition to these

prizes which were given by Lasalle's, Sanitary Dry Cleaners gave
each winner a $5 gift certificate
entitling them to that amount of
free dry cleaning.
Skip Ward and Joyce Thompson
acted as commentators. The show
was attended by top Lasalle executives and University officials.

Gate Theatre will become official headquarters for the speech
department in a few months.
Plans are now made which include two wings to be added to the
theatre. The whole building will
be in one style of architecture and
will be known as the Speech Bldg.
The North wing will include offices, rooms for speech correction,
and for testing hearing. A deaf
clinic, lip reading room, conference room, and others are also
planned.
Four classrooms, four offices,
and a library will be in the S.iuth
wing.
A scene shop will be in the back
of the Gate Theatre.
When the building is entirely
equipped, it will be used for rehearsals and for the production of
one act plays. Several major productions will be given which will
run over a longer period of time
than those that are now presented.
The radio studio will remain in
the Administration Bldg. pending
the construction of a radio transmitter.
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aMHiHHf fuund.

$orry $tory

by A. L. McClaia
By Hank Lewis
Dear Mom,
Fralemities at Bowling Green are still experiencing their
How are yon? I'm broke.
growing pains and as such, 11 seems, they aie, in all too many
Three weeks ago I wrote you
instances, missing their purpose [or being. They are, in com- about my crumbling economic stahere at B. G. and even clipped
parison with the majority of other colleges and universities, im- tus
a heart-breaking editorial from
mature and consequently must, up to a point, be excused.
our newspaper. I thought it waa
for at least a 50 buck advancAt Bowling Green, as elsewhere, they should add dignity good
ment. Apparently you don't fully
and prestige to the University. They should add to its social life grasp the desperate situation your
and to its enrollment. But they should not exclude themselves poor son is in.
I owe Sylvester 10 bucks and
entirely to their own individual circles. They should work In
Edgar eight. The landlady wants
closer harmony with each other, always having in mind the her
12 for the past three weeks
goal of the University. This they are failing to do at Bowling and the fraternity is after its
usual cut of IB.
Green.
Then too, there is the milkman
Fraternities hero display extraordinary bursts of activity for ($2.07) who threatens to cut off
their own individual dances and functions yet are extremely lax my supply of vitamins', and the
paper boy (68 cents) who threatin their group support of all-campus activities.
ens to cut off my only communicaChang Ping H.in
The college fraternity must regard Itself as an integral part tion with the outside world. Last
of the institution in which it is located. It not only should be week my radio took a turn for the
worst and the radio Bhop is now
amenable to the rules and regulations of the school, but should holding it until I cross their palm
share in all the college responsibilities of the undergraduate. with some of that green lettuce.
Both of my bicycle tires let me
Ideally, the college fraternity as a group organization seeks down last week. I've been walking
to teach men how to live and work together. It carries forward since and as a result have worn
The transition from soy bean
the fundamental purposes of education, adding an influence for a hole through my next-to-last pair sauce to tomato catsup—or China
correct living and group development — not restricted to fraternal of shoes. Outside of this, Horn, to Bowling Green is a change
everything is OK here.
few of us are called upon to make,
group dovelopment but, rather, to all-campus elaboration and
We eat in a cafeteria called the fortunately enough for us. But
development.
Commons. I was rcclassifled three Chang Ping Hsin, "Andy" in short,
weeks ago as a peasant, so now do has made the change and seems to
The college fraternity has the duty of supporting in every some
cooking on my own. In the be enjoying his new experiences.
possible way the Institution of which it is a part. Its aims and navy I swore I'd never eat baked
At the merest suggestion Andy
objectives must be consistent with and capable of contributing beans again, but you should see will pull out his billfold and show
me now. "It's a tough war," we you pictures of his pretty wife,
to the total oblectlves of education.
used to say, but how did we know Suzanne, and their two young
Fraternities were not designed to be a pattern of individual then that peace was going to be Bons who remained in China.
When Andy receives his master's
circles on the flat quilt of the campus. They were, rather, tougher?
says you can't live on love? degree in January, he hopes to
plannod to act as a blending harmony with the entire perspec- PegWho
has taken me out to dinner have his family come abroad to
tive of the college make-up plan.
seven times during this crucial see the United States.
three weeks to keep me on my
Returning to China, he will take
feet. Gee, I'm getting to like that part in the management of his
girl. I'd sure like to pin her, but family's soy bean factory in
I still owe the frat five bucks for Shanghai which manufactures soy
the pin.
by John Fay
bean sauce.
Well Mom, I'll not mention
After the war he worked ;is a
So that students may learn to evaluate between the material money any more. Next week we
produced by men and women who seem to be In the clutches have to learn the presidents of translator on General Marshall's
of commercialism and the true artists who do and have done the United States for history. staff in Peiping. When trouble
out in a certain sector, a
work that is really worthwhile, the suggestion is put forth that Pro- Could you please send me a few broke
Chinese nationalist, a Chinese
fessors McCain, McEwen, and Wankelman band together and of their portraits printed on green communist, and an American repgive the initial blessing to the establishment of a Fine Arts Club and white paper?
resentative would be sent to the
Your loving
on campus.
sector as a "truce team." The
(but hardly living) messages they relayed back via
After all, one of the most Important elements in a university
son,
radio were translated by Andy.
student's education is a knowledge of the fine arts: music, art,
Cecil
"China is looking forward to
and literature.
aid from the United States, but
with or without that aid we will
These subjects are the very basis of culture and as such are
combat communism," Andy asImportant to everyone no matter what he is majoring in or what
serted. "I favor a coalition govhe intends to do after his graduation.
ernment in China with all of the
various factions taking part, but
Culture is important because it forms the background of a
I believe that the nationalists and
person and anyone who comes up lacking in same will necescommunists are too far apart at
sarily lose much of the beauty that life has to offer.
the moment to attempt such a
On Easter Monday, April 24, plan."
Today, while many wonderful works are still being produced
Andy was graduated from Ycnin these three fields, they have at the same time reached a murky 1916, a long-smoldering Arc burst
into flame in Dublin. Shortly af- ahing University in Peiping when
commerclalistic bottom.
ter noon on that day, scattered ri- James Leighton Stewart was its
Probably the best example of this is in the field of literature fle shots announced that a new era president. Stewart Is now the
where a great number of the best sellers have been nothing but had begun in the long fight for United States ambassador to China
absolute sexy trash written only because they would make a lot Irish independence. Around the and in recalling him from underevents that made up that short, graduate days, Andy speaks highof money for their author.
violent, ill-fated uprising, Sean ly of him as a "wonderful guy."
Confides Andy on American
In the field of music one hears the singing commercial until O'Casey fashioned the drama that
he is ready to commit murder to escape from it. Jazz of course opens in the University auditorium women — "They're really extrohas earned a place in the music of America, but this is re-bop-ti- tomorrow night, "The Plough and verted . . . makes life more lively."
bop and ah-root-ah-reeny tripe created only to line someone's the Stars."
Because the play is remarkable Casement, upon landing In Irepockets Is just low commercialism.
in its historical exactness, even land, was captured.
A companion of Casement's,
Art has not been able to escape the same situation either. though it treats only of the reAnyone who reads the better men's magazines is aware of this bellion's effect upon the personal Mulcahy, confessed the details of
lives of its principals, a brief the rebellion to police, and an or(act.
sketch of the names, places, and der cancelling the uprising went
It is easy to see how commercial interests have taken hold in happenings surrounding its oc- forth from rebel headquarters.
these fields. All people have to eat and artists are not excep- currence is not only a remarkable But . . . for some historically untions. There is also the fact that many people are lazy when it bit of history in itself, but is an known reason . . . the order was
comes to exerting their minds. Worthwhile music, worthwhile integral part of the atmosphere not heeded, and the uprising took
place, despite the fact that many
literature and art has much thought behind it and takes a lot of and structure of the play.
The roots of this rebellion, like of the elements of the plan had
thought to understand it.
any of the others that Ireland been upset.
Shortly after noon on April
That is the reason the suggestion that a Fine Arts Club be has fomented, were plunged into
established is made at this time. It would serve a really worth- the earth the day the alien invad- 24, 1916, armed Sinn Feiners and
while purpose in that it would stimulate interest and create a er, England, took possession of the groups allied with them enbetter understanding of the fine arts, thereby helping to implant the land. Throughout the centur- tered the buildings to which they
the cultural polish which should stamp every graduate from ies of English rule ensued a long had been assigned, turned out the
struggle of arms and words as Ire- occupants and took possession.
Bowling Green.
land strove to regain its lost inde- Principal buildings were occupied,
_1
pendence.
and barricades erected in the
The Irish cause seemed on the streets. The Dublin General Post
verge of victory in the halls of the Office became the center of the upEnglish parliament in the late rising, and from there General
Otfloe—315 Admlnlitrailon Building—Telephone 2631
1800's under the skillful leader- Pearae issued a proclamation deship of Parnell, when a scandal in- claring an Irish Republic.
Official Student Publication
volving the personal life of the
Although the uprising was
Irish leader caused a slow-healing largely confined to Dublin, though
Publlihad Each Wadnaaday of tha Yam
schism
in
the
Irish
ranks
.
.
.
and
it
was short-lived and unsuccessby tha studanw of
shortly afterward, an ultra-nation- ful, it was to have far-reaching
Bowling Graan Siata Unlranlty
alistic organisation named Sinn effect. The blundering manner in
Fein began to agitate more vio- which the British chose to execute
lently than the parliamentarians the revolutionary leaders united a
Associated Cbfeftbte Preu
had ever dona for Irish autonomy. previously apathetic Irish people
Tha outbreak of the World War behind the sentiments of Sinn Fein
Ohio College Newspaper Association
found the more radical elements in . . . and it was not many years
Ireland sympathetic to the German later before more widespread vioM»IOIHTID roll NkTIONAi. >D>ll'lll4d •»
cause, and they saw in Germany a lence was successful in making the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
potential ally to secure indepen- Irish dream of independence come
Otkf PmUattn K>*r«mu»W
dence. A small active group of true at last.
4ao MADtaoN AVI.
Naw vo«K N. Y.
Cw—a ■ ao«voa • LM (win • urn IUHKI
Sinn Koinors and other extreme
It is about this core of bloody,
Editor-in-ChiefBobbla Simpson lohn nationalists actively plotted rebel- violent rebellion that O'Casey has
..□lean Dewhurt: lion, to take advantage of Eng- constructed his drama. If the
Managing Editor..
Aaaodata Editors-Lucaal Folay, Morgan! Flimsy land's preoccupation. Sir Roger events and people of the play seem
Staff Photographai
Dora Tarfaftra
Virginia MartanBualnasa Managar Casement went to Germany, se- violent and crude, it is because a
cured a shipload of arms and am- remarkably accurate historical
Advertlaing Managers
-Dan Rassett munition to implement the upris- backdrop of that same violence
Local
National-.
—lanat Moll ing, and headed back toward Ira- waa furnished by the the Easter
Faculty Advisor-John lores land . .. but the ship waa sunk and Rebellion of 1916.

'Andy' Will Go
Back to China

thatfuUilked touch...

Robinson,s Play
Has Historical
Background

Bee Qee Neurt.

Wednesday, November 19, 1947

AnyRetemblance French Students
Is Purmly...
Alarm Reporter
When a student comes to Bee
Gee, first and foremost in his
mind is that undying thirst for
knowledge. Deeply imbedded in
bis inner spirit is the realisation
of the opportunities he possesses.
Never forgetting this for a moment, the Bee Gee student settles
himself to the tasks before him.
By the faint light in a corner
booth of the Nest, he relives the
days of Henry VIII, or reads the
melodius phrases of his time, the
conscientious student puts a good
magazine in his notebook, to be
read in class when lectures don't
hold his attention.
This student realises the importance of claas participation,
so he seizes every chance to argue
the statements of his professors.
In high school, a class movie or
slide session might warrant the
shooting of paper wads, but not
for the university student He
realizes this as a good time for
a quick nap.
When the grades come out, this
student is all eager to see what
gives. He feels rather dejected to
find out that he hasn't made the
dean's list after all the effort he
put forth, but his spirit is unfaltering, so he fights on bravely.
Note to reader: Any resemblance to the above mentioned
individual and anyone living or
dead ia purely intentional, so if
the shoe fits, wear it I

So help us, we don't know what
this younger generation is coming

to.

After hearing a collection of advanced French students present
short -biographies of themselves,
we really begin to wonder.
When asked why they liked
people, some of the clear, logical
reasons were: "Because there are
so many of them, and because they
resemble animals."
"I don't have any left," came
the confession in response to
"What is the color of your hair?"
(Must be store-boughten.)
Since this college-style quiz program was conducted in French
(and my knowledge of French
stops with "bon shower" and
"merci buckets") I'll be darned if
I knew anything that was being
parlezvooed. So I laughed whenever Dr. Cecil Rew, French prof,
laughed, and we got along fine.
This Gallic quiz waa being held
as part of the initiation of new
members into Beta Pi Theta, national honorary in French. Neophyte Beta Pi's also read compositions. Subjects ranged from
"French Cooking" to what's cooking in France to France's gift to
civilization—grape juice that fizzes, pasteurized milk that doesn't,
can-cans, and Charles Boyer.
One thing about higher education in French—you meet such
interesting people.

3>ite GoHdeqtieHced,
She's the only girl for me. I feel.
She can play "Bloop. Bleep" on her glockenspiel.
QUEENS AND KINGS:
Bright spot of the week—Bob Puchalla presented Pat Noon with the glittering gills to clinch
the engagement ... Big Stoop engaged to Silly
Mllly from Philly—straight dope ... lean Barber
not engaged to John Fox—for sure ... two little
bundles of ioy (both boys) make Marilyn Hecklinger an aunt . . . pinning follows—Froshie
lean Alspaugh pinned to sophomore Lou Cross
. . . and another—Dora Terbizan received a
safety pin from Al Rosenberg . . . scoop of the
week—Horace McCray will marry Doris Johnson this Saturday
. 1925 Model T owned by Lee Robbins made the trip from his
home town, Clyde, In an hour and a half—the same Model T
made a hip of about the same distance in 1926 and had 13 flat
tires . . .
CHECK:
I'll never learn the reason why
The hand is quicker than the eye.
Or dummies wear, with dash and style.
The suits that mis* m* by a mile.
FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
Disc dance Friday night—one of the better ones of the semester—good going, Alpha Phi . . . and the Phi Mu's Saturday nite
. to the participants in the style show goes thanks from the
student executives ... the bucket o' suds and a carton of tobacco
flowers— to be collected sometime around the first of the month—
to the football team—and that's the whole team, for the game
Saturday during which time they showed their fight and drive
and displayed some hitherto unused plays which carried them
through for the win . . . 1950's team is looking better and better
also . . .
DIRE'S DESIRE:
New queen over all—In the Nest preparing for the fashion
show—a little advance trial—Jo Martin, starting at the top with
a creation from somewhere or other, a creamed felt hat with
gold silk streamer—a softly draped black dress with gold earrings and beaded geld bracelet—black high heeled pumps . . .
DIRE'S IRE:
Ashes In the coffee—placed there by the heating arrangements in the school buildings—some hot and some cold, but
never the happy medium ... some parking tickets could better be
given to speeders . . .
CHECK:
Meditations at the bar ...
I'm done with women
They cheat and they he
And they give men trouble till they die
They drive us Insane and drive us to sin
say, look at that blonde that lust walked in.
MORE QUEENS AND KINGS:
Recent trip down the middle aisle—Josephine Doris, Westanite, with George Cook . . . slick chick down for the week endAnita Coberly, Dayton U. attendant to the Homecoming Queen,
visiting Bill Shultz . . . and another long step down that aisle—
Irving Slesnlck and Donna Krouse . . . the opening line at the
top Is derived from Jim Limbacher of the red faced Lhnbacher
family ... recommended policy for all classes—a trip to the Nest
in a body for a little meet-your-classmates session during a class
period . . . bright sayings of profs—Dr. Mayfield in particular.
Did you ever hear of the cow that flew to Miami? He was
mo-o-on over Miami—ouch ... the following is not the same ...
PASS:
People who Hve in glass

shouldn't.. .

Wednesday, November 19, 1947
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OfUHitmaUiied.
by "Sootie" Bloamker
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Quit buuuAittf
Time, Muscle, Ingenuity,
Used to Build Dream Home

By Dick Lenhart

by John Dyer

Some dream homes are built at great cost, others are
realized only after years of work, and some are the result of
time, muscle, ingenuity, and bottles of pepsi-cola.
Such is the one in which the Gil Fox family now live.
The initial cost of $250, 400 bottles of pepsi, and borrowed
tools can't compare with the fun entailed for them and their

It may be that these quick-witted students we talked to for today
were plugging ftw "A"s, but at
any rate, none of them wasted any
time submitting rave notices when
asked who their favorite Bowling friends in the process of its remodeling.
Green professor is.
Wooster St. has its mansions
"He's terrific
says
Jay and its not-so-mansiony homes, but
Vasterling when none is on the par with "Sunny
describing Pro- Acres" of B. 0. Plenty fame. This
fessor Emerson one was originally intended as a
C. Shuck. The gas station, in which capacity it
Park Ridge, III., served many faithful years. As
senior explains with anything, after a time it was
that Professor destined for a change—the golf
Its
Shuck has more course of the University.
to say than any design and cost made this move
other teacher prohibitive.
and says it in
So when Gil and Patty decided
a more dynamic to take the trip down the middle
manner.
"He aisle, its fate was already sealed.
sticks to the A long waiting list for a trailer, a
course, and yet sad lack of the usual friend to obseems to get in tain a home, and the story might
all the pertln- have been different. Arriving in
Jay Vasterling
e n 11 y related town a week before the opening
school they set plans for the consubjects."
version to El Hacienda.
We found
Don Decker
With Gil to provide the pepsi,
wedged in with
his friends to provide the muscle,
his buddies at
and the money coming from the
one end of the
place where all money comes from,
long tables in
the work began. Friends passing
the Nest
He
by on Wooster St. still cast a sideAnally broke
long glance in the general direcdown and adtion to see if it is safe to visit yet.
mitted that the
Tools and advice came from Mr.
bid for his faand Mrs. Claude Huard, who
vorite
teacher
helped them through the first few
goes to Dr. R.
weeks by sharing their trailer with
Lynn Hutchithem. Dick Allen provided much
s o n , assistant
of the general labor and overall
p r o f e s tor of
advice and what advice it was.
i i o 1 o g y. As
Friends like Carl Johnston, Ken
Decker puts it,
Keagle, Phil Miles, of "Plough
"He underand The Stars" fame, Martha
Don Decker
stands me . . .
Murphy, and even Eleanor Grovcr
he sits me next to the best looking who passed by in her Sunday
girls in class." A sophomore from clothes one day helped wield a
New Jersey, Dec approves of Dr. paint brush.
Hutchison not only "because he
By now the 14'xl2' gas station
has such a dignified air about consisted of one main room, one
him," but "because he tells up to shower, one kitchen, one male restdate jokes." "He keeps the class room, and a big front yard. The
alive with his witty remarks," Dr. empty bottles have been refunded,
Hutchison's publicity agent told the front stoop swept, and the hot
us, "and I'm even recommending water heater is the only evidence
to my friends, Gene and Green, to remaining of an almost unfortuntake the course."
(Everybody ate happening.
It seems that
wants to get into the act.)
when the heater (electric) arrived,
"Prof essor Gil and Pat thought that the wires
Walsh," Flip should be connected in the likeliest
Sangston, sen- looking place.
Apparently this
ior, confided to was wrong, for when they turned
us while trying on the faucet a half hour later
to balance
out came pure steam. Conjecture
coffee cup, ci- has it that a few more minutes
garette and pile would have seen the end of their
of books, "ia yellow walls, white ceiling, and
the most unpro- dream.
fesserish professor I've run ■5across. He has MUSIC
a liberal point
strictly longhair
of view, and he
certainly knows
by Gil Fox
his stuff," said
Flip getting
Four years ago, New York's
down to brass
Flip Sangiton
tacks.
"His fiery tempered mayor, the late beclasses are very casual and in- loved Fiorello La Guardia, incorformal, he doesn't set himself up porated the New York City Opera
as a lecturer," explained the coed Company—a non profit people's
from Detroit, "but becomes one of opera. Of all the applicants for
the discussion group himself. He's the troupe's directional job, only
an all around good guy, he's . . . one had no political pull. This
well," she concluded in a burst of man, Laszlo Halasz, started with
sincere admiration, "he's inde- an old hall, a meager budget, and
an enormous musical freedom.
scribable."
We found
Today, the Halasz Company,
without the Metropolitan's big
Gene Buehler, ,
names, is packing them in and
freahie, huddled I
what is more—giving musical satin
the
back
isfaction. The cream of audiences
room of the
flock to hear the little known
Nest, but we
works that the pompous Met will
finally got him
not touch.
to confess that
his
geography
prof, Professor
Fletcher, was
his best teacher.
"He gets top
place because
he explains ev; r y t h i n g so
thoroughly . . .
you don't even
have to read the Gene Beehler
book," ■ a yi
Gene, "and you ■till get everything. His tests are hard," the
Wooster boy explained, "but if you
don't get them, it's your own
fault"

Personality
Portraits
by Jans Carlton

Mia* Laura Heston
When Miss Laura Heston came
to Bowling Green Normal School
in 1918, the home economics department had only five majors.
Today there are 1KB. As head of
tho department she has enjoyed
watching it grow and become one
of the best in the state.
Horn in Toledo, she attended
Toledo High School, and then went
to Ohio State where she received
her H. S. in agriculture. She later
received degrees from the University of Chicago and Columbia
University.
Before coming to Bowling
Green, Miss Heston, who is listed
in Who's Who in Education,
taught a year at Denison, and
worked on the conservation program during the first World War.
Particularly interested in working in organizations, she has concentrated her efforts mainly in
civic groups. She is affiliated with
Phi Epsilon Omicron, honorary
and professional home economics
fraternity; the American Home
Economics Association; profes
sional educational committee of
the Ohio Restaurant Association;
American Association for tho Advancement of Science; and Phi
Gamma Mu, professional sociology
association. She has hold offices in
the Ohio Home Economics Association.
Her local interests are in the
Womens Club, Book and Motor,
the Home Economics Club, Social
Committee, Phi Mu social sorority,
and the YWCA.
During the last war, Miss Heston worked on the Wood County
Nutrition Committee, and also
taught Red Cross nutrition classes.

One of the younger coeds read
through an AP news Btory and
said, "In the first paragraph it
said that the girl was unmarried
and down here it says that she has
several children." She looked at
the professor with that "how did it
happen look." "Next meeting I'll
lecture on the birds and the bees,"
he said.
The Miami Student
Long Skirts Again
Long skirts are like prohibition;
the joints are still here, but it's
hard to find them.
To girls with legs like this)(
or this().
The new long skirts are
heavenly bliss.
The Akron Buchtelite
At a woman's funeral there
were two mourners: her husband,
who appeared to be exceptionally
calm and collected, and a young
man described as her boyfriend,
who was decidedly upset.
Returning from tho ceremony,
the husband patted him on the
shoulder.
"Cheer up," he said.
"You never know; I may get married again."
Case Tech
We took a poll to discover what
the typical girl on campus says
when she is asked by her date,
"May I kiss you goodnight?"
The guys we asked didn't want
their names mentioned so we will
omit them.
Freshie girl: "Tee, hee, hee."
Sophomore girl: "All right, but
just one."
Junior girl: She usually does the
asking..
Senior girl: She will yawn and
say, "OK, lover boy, if that's
your idea of yum-yum, but don't
burn your schnossola on my cigarette."
The Akron Buchtelite
Sam's girl is tall and slender,
My girl is short and low;
Sam's girl wears silks and satins,
My gul wears calico;
Sam's girl is fast nnd sporty,
My girl is pure and good.
Think I'd trade my girl for
Sam's?
You know darn well I would!

and otherwise
by Jo Powers
Frnnkie Laine, huskiest of the
current crooner crop, traces his
unique singing style to a solid jazz
foundation he obtained as a kid
listening to such "hep" musicians
as Gene Krupa and Jess Stacy.
Spike Jones claims a world
record for ambulatory slumber.
Early this year while touring
onc-nighters, the City Slicker
spent 131 nights in a sleeper.
He's soon to record n Calypso
tune, "People are Funnier Than
Anybody."
The new Woody Her nan orchestra is due to hit the road any duy
four trombones and Jeri Mey as
featured vocalist.
Governor Bricker appointed her to
the Consumer Intelligence Committee for the Ohio Council of
National Defense.
During the summer months, the
professor enjoys fishing, boating,
swimming, and "taking life easy"
at her cabin near Mullctt Lake in
Northern Michigan. She has done
a good bit of traveling in the
states as well as in Europe.

by Tom Miller

GREEKS

Venus
and
Apollo
by Judy Christy

GULLIVER'S TRAVELS. Alpha Phi, Kappa Delta, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Chi Omega, and
Sigma Chi were visited by officers
of their national headquarters recently. Edith Brown Laxell, inspector of Alpha West province,
visited the Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority. Mrs. Gordon B. Dow,
province V, president, visited the
Alpha Cni Omegas. Mary Frances
Badger, national field secretary of
Alpha Phi, was here on campus
until Sunday. Mrs. Edith Butts,
province president of Epsilon
West had a short visit with the
Kappa D o 11 a 8. Paul Kaufman
Grand Praetor of the Ohio ProJim Knierim
vince of Sigma Chi was also on
"Gentleman Jim" Knierim, well campus.
MINERVA'S TVVERN. Shirknown here at B. G. for his athletic abilities as a basketball star, ley White was general chairman of
an open house presented by the
co-captain of the football team,
Delta Gammas for the SAE fraand baseball player, is one of the tornity members. Decorations
cumpus's most interesting person- centered around the theme.
Alpha Phi also had open
alities.
As a result of these accomplish- house—this week for the Sigma
('lu's following the Iowa State
ments, he is on the Athletic Com- game.
mittee, one time president of the
TRADITION. Alpha Gamma
Varsity Club of which he still it
a member, and was chosen "King Delta celebrated its second year
of Hearts" by Alpha Xi Delta last on campus Nov. 16 with a birthday
group. Alumnao chairmen for the
year.
Many students may remember party were Winifred Rew, and
him in the Miami U. gumo of last Helen Skibbie, and student chairyear when he got his nickname. men were Dotty Kuntzman, and
The gumo was close and both Donna Titgemeyer.
Delta Gamma sorority also celeteams were playing very deliberThey had a
ately. A spot opened for an op- brated last week.
birthday
party commemorating
ponent, but Jim came to the restheir
4th
year
on
campus.
Sue
cue tackling him hard enough to
knock the wind out of him. After Tomkin was general chairman.
picking the opponent up and dusting him off, on the next play he
hit tho same fellow again. This
time ho helped carry him off the
playing Held.
Jim is a senior in tho College of
Education, being a phys cd major, with sociology ut the top of
the list of his fuvorite courses.
On the social Bide, Jim is a member of SAE fraternity of which
ho was once ward, and is present
at many social functions which are
set up to help boost the school spirit such as pep rallies.
Tying right in with his shyness,
he likes the soft music of Fred
Waring for relaxation, but his relaxation is not complete unless he
has two or three hamburgers and
plate of french fries next to him.
His suggestion in the line of Improvement of B. G. had to do with
the financial status of tho athletes.
He wants to know why the school
can't offer free room and board
to their atiletics.
Moving on to the subject of
professors, Jim feels that all the
teachers here are "good Joes.
He hastened to add that the administrative staff was doing more
than their share and a wonderful
job.

PAPER, RAGSt PAPER,
BAGS? The Alpha Xi Deltas and
the Pi K A's had a paper drive
lust week in order to raise money
for their treasuries.
RULING THE ROOST. Joseph
Prebeg and Dom Spoto have been
elected to the offices of house and
kitchen managers for Pi K A fraternity.
CUPID'S WORK. The Sigma
Chi's serenaded Pat Coughlin,
Alpha Phi, recently after her pinning to Frank Lyon.
The SAE's had u grand total
of 7 serenades last week. Those
serenaded were: Joey Bowman
pinned to Wayne Bloker, Donna
Perry pinned to Clyde Metzger,
Cessy Rothenberger pinned to Ron
Smith, Shirley Blauvelt to Bob
Calas, Mary Lyons to Ted Lesniak,
Ida Nini to Chuck LaReau, and
Lynn Caldwell to Russ Maples.
RECENT CAPTIVES. Chi
Theta recently pledged Don
Wriescher, Gene Tlmko, Dick Lewis, Bob Gun, Art Bolsot, Frank
Huntley, and Bob Hill. The ATO
pledge group had a hay ride Friday
night, Oct. 14, and then with their
dates went to the ATO house for
warm refreshments.

"BACK OF THE JOB . . . THE DREAMER
WHO'S MAKING THE DREAMS COME
TRUE."

Back of your clothes—Lasalle's College Shop
making your dreams come true.
These
campus-tested fashions are designed to help
give you the self-confidence that makes your
college dreams come true.
Stop dreaming of fashionable clothes—wake
up and let Lasalle's College Shop make your
dreams a reality I

CORSAGES

FLOWER GIFTS

When a New York man's automobile caught fire, he turned in
an alarm. Firemen responded, but
two blocks from the scene they
found traffic so jammed they were
held up. The firemen left their
truck, ran the two blocks with fire
extinguishers and put the fire out

Campus Leaden

—Barton Braley

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS

Firemen Forced To Walk
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We Deliver
'I'll take Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

PHONE 5734
331 North Main

"He's got something there I Whea it comet to girls
you eaa love 'em and leave 'em, but once you've
tasted that swell flavor of Deetyae Chewing Gam,
C're sold solid for life, Brother I Dentyne helps
■ teeth white, tool"
Deatyae Cam — Mads Only By Adams

LASALLE'S COLLEGE SHOP
for MEN and WOMEN
Stctmd Floor
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Game Night,
Disc Dance
On Schedule

Two Irish Plays 33 Listed On
To Be Presented Social Group
Two Irish one-act plays will be
presented Dec. 12 and 13 in the Sub Committee

A square dance and a movie
Friday, and a disc dance and game
night Saturday, are the social
events scheduled this week end.
Sponsored by the Social Com
mittee, a square dance will be held
at the Women's Bldg. from I) to 12
p. in. Music will be furnished by
Jane Nelson Kieffer.
"Alexander Graham Bell," featuring Don Ameche and Loretta
Young, wil be shown at 7 and 9
p.m. in the Practical Arts Auditorium, Friday.
An all-campus disc dance sponsored by the Social Committee will
be held Saturday at the Women's
Bldg. from 9 to 12 p.m.
There will be a gamo night,
starting at 8 p.m. in the P. A.
Auditorium Saturday.
No movie will be shown Saturday evening.

Speaker Relates
Europe's Needs
Europe's immediate need for
food was stressed by Dr. Lloyd L.
Ramscycr, BlulHon College president, during an uddress here last
Thursday evening.
Dr. Ramseycr recently headed a
Menonite committee that spent
last July and August investigating
conditions in Europe for his
church.
He related some of his observations of the terrible conditions in
which Europeans must live and
placed particular emphasis on the
part that education must be expected to play in the reconstruction program.
Tho speaker outlined the role
that America should take during
the crisis and put food as the primary need for Europe's relief.
Dr. Ramseyer closed by stating
that education for world peace
must be carried on through the
schools of all nations if it is to be
realized and that a great step in
that direction would be to "know
each other better."
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg introduced
the speaker and President Frank
J. Prout wa: among faculty members, students, and the general
public in attendance.
The meeting was held in Studio
B, P. A. Bldg., and sponsored
jointly by Kappa Del' I Pi, national
education honorary society, and
the Association of Childhood Education.

Enchanting Couple

Auditorium. Admission price for
students will be Ac cards plus five
cents tax.
"Church Street" which was
written by Lennox Robinson, who
is on the B.C. campus this semester to teach graduate courses in
Irish drama and playwriting, will
be one of the plays produced.
Its first showing was in 1934 in the
Abbey Theatre, Dublin, with Barry
Fitzgerald as a member of the
original cast.
The second feature is "Spreading tho News," a farce by Lady
Gregory. She also has ben connected with the Abbey Theatre.
"Church Street" is under the
direction of Lawrence Kuhl and
will be given by an experienced
cast of 14. All but three parts
are filled by B.G. students. These
three are: Mrs. Jean McKnight,
who has had theatre experience in
the East as well as Ohio; Mrs.
Dorothy Kern, graduate assistant
at B.G.; and Mrs. Doreen Stouffer
Kuhl, an alumna. The rest of the
cast is: John Cannavan, Barry
Menagh, Lee Shephard, Olive
Smith, Richard Price, Leo Campey,
Helen Kreitzcr, Don Prittic, Elaine
Fruchey, Richard Mix, and Ronald Kern.
"Spreading the News" is directed by Harold Obce. The cast of
nino includes: Richard Doll, Judson Ellcrtson, Ralph Zorn, Walter
Rock, Harold Werner, Kenneth
Keagle, Charles Fasnaugh, Susanna Whistler, Sally Squire, and
Sally White.

As an aid to the week-end life
of the campus and as a training
ground for potential social committee members, the freshman
social-sub committee has been put
to work.
Newly elected officers of the
group as announced by Pete Sherry, chairman, are: Dave Reichert,
preaident; Donna Walker, vicepresident; and Mary Wilson, secretary.
Major functions of the group
include sponsoring dances, planning an all-campus picnic in the
spring, conducting game nights,
checking Activity cards and coats
at week-end events, having charge
of the Rec Hall kitchen, and comJoan Evan* and Bob Bruckonpiling a list of all faculty members
who are willing to act as chaper- grubor were chosen the "Enchanting Couple" at tho Phi Mu "Enones for dancea.
This committee meets the first chan tress Ball" Saturday night.
and third Monday of each month.
From this group four members will Faculty Invited
be chosen to serve as sophomore
representatives on the upperclass To Attend Meeting
social committee the following
All members of the university
year.
Members of the committee are: faculty are invited to the opening
Doris Acklin, Sibyl Bragg, Pat meeting of the local chapter of
Broch, Virginia Brown, Mary Lou the American Association of UniCaparon, Betsy Curtiss, Mildred versity Professors. This meeting
Dague, Angela DeGaetano, Janet
D e n i s o n, Jean Flandermeyer, will be held on Nov. 25 at 8 p.m.
The place of the meeting will be
Wanda Force.
Harold Hakes, Betty Henry, announced at a later date.
"The History and Growth of
Nancy Hichenlooper, Barbara Hobensack, Muriel Hutchinson, Fred Bowling Green State University
Kamp, Dorothy King, Ethel Koch, from the Faculty Point of View"
is the topic of discussion. Dean
Maryff Kominek, Ruth Loomia.
Sophio Papachristen, Dave Rei- J. R. Overman, Dr. Frank C. Ogg,
chert, Raymond Sell, Tom Sluster, Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, and Prof.
Norma Spaulding, Sonja Thom- Lewis Manhart, will lead the disbladh, Dawn Voczlow, Donna cussion of the development of the
Walker, James Wickman, Jean faculty and university.
Mary Wilson, and Doris
Following the program will be
Beta Pi Theta Hears Williams,
Wurster.
a period for questions by both old
Original Essays
and new faculty members. This
will give them an opportunity to
Phi Xi chapter of Beta Pi Theta, Grad Students Study learn more about the history and
French honornry society, held
functions of the university.
their semi-monthly meeting Wed- Research Attitudes
nesday, Nov. 12.
As part of the regular program
Candidates for mem b c r s h i p in course 1118, Research Tech- Stork Club
completed the reading of original niques, Dr. Emerson Shuck preA son was born to Earl and
essays in French. The eleven eli- sented a panel of four faculty Donna Grafton Mort at 7 Friday
members to the graduate students
gible candidates are: Doyle Mc- in his classes on scientific methods morning, Nov. 14. Hereafter to
Owen, Harold Flagg, William Yoa- and research attitudes.
Those be known as Lawrence Dale, he
kam, Leonardo Neher, Alan Thom- who participated in the panel were weighed in at 7 pounds 8 ounces.
Donna was the 194*? May Queen.
as, Beryl Smith, Dolores Freshley, Dr. Gilbert Cookc, Department of
Uusiness Administration and ecoJanet Soutteer, Gertrude Whaley, nomics; Dr. Grover Platt, DepartHetty Kumlcr, and Juanita Blane. ment of History; Dr. Ivan Szekcly, Newman Club Has Breakfast
Candidates are required to have Department of Chemistry; and Dr.
Newman Club wil lhave a breaka B average in language, and they John Wenrick, Department of fast at St. Aloysium Pariah after
must write an original essay to be Physiology.
9 o'clock mass Sunday.
approved by the society. The new
candidates will be initiated in February.
The society plans to sing French
carols at the Wood County Children's Home in December.

it*H about time
to treat your watcH
to reconversion
Our repair specialist* can now
do the thorough rejuvenation job
you've delayed to long, at a reasonable
price. A TIP: rt-ttyle your watch with
a smart, new, nationally-advertised
witch band by JACQUBS KJtiiiLam.
BAIUTV1AVI BAND (BOTH. IUJ*

PAUSE FOR COKE
HELPS MOTORISTS
DRIVE REFRESHED

MMM

129 S. Main St

The Workshop Players, freshman dramatics group, held
an election at the organization meeting last Wednesday. New
officers are: Dick Doll, president; Jane Baxter, vice-president; Suzanne Whistler, secretary-treasurer; and Harold
Hakes, program chairman.
Other members chosen from the try-outa are: Doris

Club News
Seventy-five students are now
eligible for entrance in Book and
Motor, university honor society,
outnumbering the list of candidates a year ago. The group consists of persons with a 3.4 average
who have attended college for at
least two semesters.
The next meeting of the organization will be on Monday, Nov.
24, at 6:30 p.m.
Chromatography, the separation
of compounds by bands of color in
a column, is the subject of Mr.
Lowell Welter's talk at the Chemical Journal Club meeting tonight
at 7 in the Science Building, Room
400. Election of new members
will also take place.
June Cater waa chosen secretary
of the Christian Science Organization at their meeting last Nov. 13.
She will replace Frank Curtiss who
was the acting secretary. Also
elected was Betty Lou Hoffman
who will serve as reader of the
club.

Acklin, Margery Aigler, Phyllis
Allen, Bobby Lou Ashlin, Betty
Austin, Ruth Bretx, Donna Buck,
John Cannavan, Kay Cherry, Don
Courtney, Thomas Durbin, Janet
Dunson, Marcia Eaton, Judson
KUertson, and Jean Esaelburn.
Charles Fasnaugh, Derry Fishel,
Edward Green, Dick Guelich, Janice Hamer, Doris Hanpeter, Betty
Jane Henry, Frank Hooper, Dick
Johnson, Ethel Koch, HeUn Dreit
ter, Ruth l.oomis, Joan Luebbert,
Tom McKenna, Jeannine Morris,
June Myer, Clarence Opperman,
Jr., Mitzi FeWson, and Rosamond
Pratt
Raymond Rennebaura, Beverly
Rosentreter, Walter Rock, Rita
Roof, Lois Ann Ryder, Carol Samson.Donna Schlembach, Joan Shaw,
Sally Singer, Olive Smith, Robert
Smith, Sally Squire, Jerry Steward, Helen Tsarones, Delores Taylor, Eleanor Tartler, Martin Talbolt, Howard Wheeler, Sally
White, Marianne White, JoAnne
Williams, and Eleanor Young.
The group decided to meet at
6:30 p.m. on the first and third
Wednesday of every month. Mr.
Harold Obee and Miss Patricia
Mann of the speech department
are co-advisers.

Tore-Borgh-Tobiassen spoke at
the International Relations Club
Students Will See
meeting last Wednesday night.
At an informal social hour Art Exhibit At
which followed the club discussed
present conditions in the Scan- Toledo Museum
dinavian countries.
University art students will
United Nations films will be featured at the next meeting of I.R.C. journey to the Toledo Museum of
on Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 7 p.m. Art On December 2.
Students making the trip will
in Room 100, Practical Arts Bldg.
view the works of artists Leroy K.
Burkett, Humbert Albriiio, Helen
Quill-Type will meet Wednes- Kae Carter, and Houston Chandday, Nov. 19, at 7 o'clock in Studio ler.
B of the Practical Arts Bldg.
Karl Richards of the university
There will be a Thanksgiving pro- art department was formerly assogram followed by games and re- ciated with the artists at the State
freshments.
University of Iowa.
Sigma Pi Rho, national Latin
honorary society, will invite all
Latin students to a meeting at the
Nest this week.
Robert Bressler, graduate student in the foreign language department, will give an illustrated
talk on Greenland. Mr. Bressler
was stationed in Greenland for
several years during the war.
Staff photographers for the Key
will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Key office.

For—

Breakfast
Lunches
Sandwiches
Short Orders
try

Holland Snack
Bar
125 N. Main St

THE LION STORE
Keep out the cold winds with
100% WOOL SQUARES

For:

"Near You"

THE UNIVERSITY CLUB

Dramatic Group Organizes
With Sixty New Students

Large headsquares in beautiful plain colors
or bright plaids. Choose from colors of white,
yellow, red, blue, green, wine.
Here is a real Lion
Store value
69c

LERNER
Jewelers

It's just across the street from the campus,
that place where you can meet your friends
for a friendly chat over a coke; where you
can bring your girl for an evening of dancing
and fun; where you can get a hot lunch in a
hurry at reasonable prices; where, if you're
lucky your club or frat has it's banquets—it's
tops on the Bee Gee Hit Parade!
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Zipper Notebooks
Biology Paper
College Pennants
School and Art Supplies
Drawing Boards
Pens and Pencils
-Laundry Cases
Sorority and Fraternity Crests
College Stationery
Come to—

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
•omro UNDtt Aumcerrr c* na COGWMIA CO*UV«MT tv

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OP TOLEDO
QrM7.Tfc.Cti da fill ■»

KIGER'S DRUG STORE
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kicking U abound
by Tommy Foy and Ed Cheelock
PLENTY OF HEADACHES
IN ARRANGING FROSH GRID SEED
The surprisingly large turnout at Thursday's freshman game without benefit of band,
cheerleaders or pre-game ballyhoo, causes us
to wonder why more of these games haven't
been played this season. When discussing the
matter with Jim Whittaker, frosh coach, we
found the coaching staff is just as eager to play
more games as the fans are to see thorn. They
feel these games not only give them a chance
to evaluate a player's real ability but also gives
the team more incentive to try for a varsity
berth of the following season. The big obstacle
appears to be the lack of eligible competition in
this area, since most of our neighboring schools
Ed Chr.lock
are either members of the Ohio or Mid-American conferences, both of whom frown on having their members
play freshman ball gainst the independents. This leaves as the
only suitable opponents the downstate colleges, Xavier and
Dayton plus a few out-of-state schools. Here, the problem is
financial, for the athletic department is unable to finance more
than one or two such long football trips during a single season.
CHARGING ADMISSIONS MAY HELP
One solution, according to publicity director
Don Cunningham, should be to play the games
at night In the high school stadium, charging
admissions which would cover traveling expenses for frosh away games. This had been
planned for the Dayton game, but, unfortunately, a sudden need for the field by the high
school forced cancellation of the plans. Perhaps next year these difficulties will be eliminated.
FRESHMEN SHOW POTENTIALITIES
In 'chalking up their 21-6 victory over the
highly rated Dayton team, the youthful Falcons
combined an alert offensive with an almost inTammy Fey
penetrable pass defense. As can be expected
in such a game, some weaknesses showed up, especially in
blocking and tackling but, for the most part, the team gave an
impressive performance which reflects most favorably on the
coaching efforts of Fred Marsh, Jim Whittaker and the assistants,
Curclllo and Berry.
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Falcons Invade William & Nary
Bowling Green All Ready
For Once'BeateiV Indians
by "Red" Loomii

The mighty Indians of William and Mary play host to
Bowling Green's Falcons at Williamsburg, Va. Saturday in
the season's finale for the Whittakermen.
Coach R. N. "Rube" McCray brings his Southern Conference leaders into the tilt with a 7-1 record. The lone loss
came at the hands of the University of North Carolina in an

Tooii even

• early season 13-7 buttle.

CoACrtPNC, HUMS
AT 8ou>kiNqqRBEN
STATE UNi>ra3siTy
IM 1^41 flFTere-

M^VtNC, FUN —
Ie*E«TED TE«r-rj
IN II VEORS «T
5«NJ>U6k:y HIGH

by Kathy Arnold
The boys
from Sherwood
forest can go
back to their
place in history
now.
B. G. S. U." s
Archery Club,
hitting the top
mark
in
the
flight - of - arr o w s department, took their
place this week.
Final results
Kathy Arnold
in the Ohio-In-\.
tercollegiate Postal Archery tourney show the Bee (ice female
stringers in top plnce, ranking
four other teams, Tallies ran like
this:

STARBCP AT rosvrii 0.
IM B^Ck'^lEl.r lOlTrl

•paOk SROuiM.ortio

Indian. Victorious Over
Wake 1 'ores!

SfxanU. in SUo\U

STATE

(rteec

Coll..,.
Bowling Green
Hlrum 1st loom
Mli:.kill.|lllii

Hiram 2nd team
Domson

UCU INTER -IfiME
«2EC,I"ITTA J

ENOOV'S S>6lN(J
AMD ICE
SWAxirOG-

\M<ft-

C0/JC4-

Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi Freshman Humble Dayton
By 21 to 7 Margin
Win Fraternity Players

Mil.

207
214
199
186
202

Score
1090
1019
898
878
877

Individual scoring for girls on
the Bee See club team was as follows:
Score
Hit.
332
58
Dorolhy Neander
274
50
Sandra Cuntos
274
57
Kay Ward
210
42
Virginia Bogdan
Iii over all competition, the local
teunt placed entries in 1st, 3rd,
Itli, and 15th places for individual
ability.

A future in ocular oscellation
will be in the making Monday
night, for thut's when the Table
Tennis Club will hold its business
meeting.
Members arc urged to drop in
Room 107, Women's Bldg, at 7
p.m. and help get the year's proKridders, 21-7, last Thursday and^showed complete disregard for the gram thoroughly tulkcd about and
showed that it had excellent runon the way.
President Bob Mcners, fine passer* and alert dr- Dayton record.
Clory says its important.
Three Quick Touchdowns
fensive
player*.
One of the
—0—
Quarterback Neil Pohlmin
strongest embryo teams in the
Never suspended and better
state, Dayton had gone undefeated ■cored the first touchdown on a
in six previous jjan.es and is so plunge from five yards out. Min- each year—that's the annual BGgame.
Slated to be
powerful that all-State players are utes after, this alert defensive TU hockey
back intercepted one of the many held this year at Bowling Green
members of its third string.
and 11th, Beta Sigma, 60 points.
Nevertheless, C o a e h Marsh's Dayton passes and ran it into pay* the game will be played on Friday
looking forward to an equally
The football season was very successful basketball season, which charges piled up a 21 point lead in dirt for the second Falcon touch- afternoon, Nov. 21, at 4 on the
Held next to ye olde English Bldg.
the first quarter and throughout down.
successful this year.
The teams opens soon after Thanksgiving.

In the final playoff games of the fraternity football
league Sigma Nu and Sigma Chi won over SAE and ATO
respectively. The score of the Sigma Nu-SAE game was 6-0,
and the Sigma Chi-ATO score was 13-6.
The final composite order of the teams and the points
awarded to them as follows: Sigma Nu, first place, 150
points; SAE, second place, 140 showed excellent sportsmanship in
points; Phi Delta, third place, 130 that there were no forfiets all
points; Sigma Chi, fourth place, year. Although there were a few
120 points; ATO, 6th, 110 points; injuries at the beginning of the
tied for 6th, 7th, and 8th, Kappa season, the initiation of six man
Tau, PiKA, and Pi Theta with 90 teams, and other safety rules cut
points each; 9th, Kappa Sigma, 80 the amount of later injuries to
points; 10th, Chi Theta, 70 points; zero. The fraternities are now

* Football players returning to the varsity next year will
have to hustle if they want their positions back, Coaches Bob
Whittaker and F. E. Marsh were forced to admit this week
when it became evident that there are more than a few capable players among the freshman ranks.
The freshman team defeated the highly-touted Dayton

Victories have been .cored over
Davi.on, The Citadel, V.P.I., Boa.
ton U„ Wake Fore.I, W.M.I., and
Washington and Lee. The Indians
have been mentioned as leading
candidates for a bid to the New
Year's Day 'Gator Bowl fame in
Florida if they can get by Bee Gee
and the University of Richmond.
McCray and his assistant coaches, who include Maiv Bass, a star
on the W&M '42 champion team,
and Eric Tipton of Duke and Roso
Bowl fume, use the single wing
attack almost exclusively and roly
upon a large, experienced line
to open holes for two or three
sets of highly rated backs.
Sensational Stan Madsiak, triple-threat tailback. Jack Cloud,
plunger who received several AilAmerican mentions last year, Tom
Mikula, field general and rugged
blocker, and Jack Bruce, fleet
wingback, will probably start in
the backfield.
The possible absence of Hunk
Blanc, regular right half, und
Tommy Thompson, All-Southern
center, via injuries, may be a big
break in the visitors' favor.
Up front, highly touted Knox
Ramsey, All-Amcrican guard and
brother of "Butter" Ramsey, alltime great, will lead the charge.
Co-Captains Steckroth and Snzlo,
at left end and tackle, are others
who have achieved national prominence.
Bowling Green, with its 5-4
record, must be rated the underdog but they can not be counted
out beforehand.
Mental attitude
is an important factor in any football game and the Falcons will be
"up" for this one while W&M may
be expecting a breather.
Coach Bob Whittaker has long
been an exponent of the single
wing and should be able to take
advantage of the several weaknesses spotted by Assistant Coach
Kred Marsh in scouting the Indians
when they eeked out a 28-20 win
over lowly V.M.I.
The southerners have a traditional Turkey Day battle just five
duys later and in pointing for that
fray could easily be guilty of disastrously underestimating the constantly improving Falcons.

Alph Xi's Maul
SAE 24 to 18
by Nancy

Here's another great record!

More petok are,

Nelson

Ultra-violet, Ray! Ray! Ray!
Cheers such as this helped spur
the Al Fuzzies on to victory
against the Sig Alphs Saturday.
Bowling Green's first annual
Mud Bowl football game, between
Alpha Xi Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon resulted in a victory of
24-18 for the Al Fuzzies.
Both tcuniB were backed to the
utmost by their cheering sections.
Cheer leaders for the groups displayed their abilities for the
mighty battle.
Spirit was high
and the players knew that it would
be a battle to the finish.
At the half, the Al Fuzzy band,
with musical combs, horns, and
pans, led by their drum majorette,
displayed their talents for the
crowd.
The Sig Alphs stood by,
watching the band go through its
formations.
Coffee boy for the Al Fuzzies
was appreciated as the temperature lowered.
Although their
stretcher wasn't needed, several
of the Sig Alph players had to be
dragged off the field to receive
first aid treatment.
The tention kept mounting until
the last play of the game found all
attending members of both groups
in the scrimmage.
According to the agreement
made, the losers were to give the
victorious group a party. So, in
their best fraternity spirit, the Sig
Alphs gave a party for the Al Fuzzies at the SAE house after the
other football game. Donuts and
coffee were served.
Defeat had not beaten their
spirit.
They were cheerful and
noble to the very end, and are now
more determined than ever that
next year the Had Bowl victory
I will be theirs.
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Harriers Lose
Falcons Drub Iowa State At
Wesleyanf
19 to 7 on Muddy Field
by Bill Day
Sports Editor

Bowling Green University's football squad humbled
Iowa State Teachers College 19-7 Saturday afternoon on a
mushy gridiron before 2,000 weather-braving spectators. A
misty rain also helped to slow down the Falcons' offensive
punch as they closed their home schedule for the season.
The Falcons clearly showed that tjie score would have
been twice an decisive if the tlelt
hud been dry. Time after time
Minnich, Woodland, Freitas, and
Inman would slip und fall on the
sonify turf with an open field in
front of them.
Iowa Offense Stalls
Paul De Vang" the Teachers'
elusive colored halfback, returned
the opening kickoff to the 25 yard
line. On the second play fron
scrimmage fullback Bob Williams
went for 20 yards on * quick-opening play. But after that the Iowa
offensive stalled and Quarterback
Goodvin punted to Mam Minnich
who returned it to the Bowling
Green 18.
Juck Woodlund took the ball on
the lii'Ht play and scumpered .J.I
yurds to the lowu -l.'i before he
was pulled down.
Fruitu.s and
Woodland then alternated to tukc
tho ball to the Iowa OIK1 yard line
where the Teachers took over on
downs.
Walker To Minnich For TD
Halfback Earl Page immediately
punted to the Falcons who took
over on the Panthers' 48 yard line.
The Orange and Brown started to
roll again, this time with Minnich
and Freitas carrying the ball to the
22 yard line in three plays. Ennis
Walker then entered the game and
after throwing a pass just a little
too far for Knierim to pull down in
the end sone, he faded back and
flipped one to Max Minnich for
the first touchdown.
DePetro's
PAT attempt was wide.
DePetTO also tried u iield goal
from a dillicult angle midway in
the second period but it was also
wide.
The Falcons' second TD
c a me in the closing minutes of the
quarter. Walker threw all yard
pass to Bob Schnelket who wus
dropped on the Iowa 19. Woodlaud went through the center of
the line to the five und Minnich
went tho rest of the way for his
second touchdown. Del'etro luked
the kick, Walker kept the bull and
threw to Schnclkcr in the endzone for the extra point. Bowling:
(.■Iecu 18| lowu U.
Inman Makes It 19-0
The third Orange and Brown
touchdown started on their own
42 yard line after the Teachers
had punted. Eight plays moved
the ball 55 yards to the Iowa 3
yard line from where Tom Inman
went wide around his own left for
the final six pointer. The try for
point was blocked.
The Panthers scored their touchdown when End Don McDermott
broke through to block Jim Maxtor's punt and the Teachers
downed it on the BG live yard line.
Halfback Charlie Lemon went the

Park Your Car
while you eat
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers

Frosh Basketball
There will be a meeting of
candidates for the Freshmen
basketball team on Monday,
Nov. 24, at 4 p.m. in Room 100
of the Men's Gym. The first
practice will be held at 7 p.m.
that night. All Freshmen are
invited to attend this meeting.

Rifle Range
Completed
Work on the rifle und pistole
range in the Practical Arts Hldg.
hus been completed, and is now
open to the students (or firing.
A runge couch will be in churge
each time it iB open. The runge
cun be used during the week in
Hi evenings from 7 to !). It is
also open all day Saturday.
Rifles ure furnished by the duly
and ammunition is purchased with
the club dues.
At the meeting this evening, u
pistol expert from the Toledo

police department will give ■ demonstration!

Send Off
There will be send-off Wednesday night at 7 when the
football squid disembarks for
William & Mary to play their
last football game of the season. All students should be
there to give the team a rousing send-off for this big game.
Jim Whittaker has announced
that all Varsity Club members
should attend this send-off.
remaining live yards on the next
play. The kick was good and the
scoring ended at that point with

U(i leading 19 to 7.
Coach bob Whittaker sent his
lii'st string in for the rest of the
last period and they immediately
began to drive for another scon'.
The game ended with the Falcons
tin the Iowa 1'oui yard line as a

Sigma Chi stretched their first
place lead in the fraternity Bowling league when they topped Pi
Theta. The win added four more
points to their ever increasing
total and they now lead second
place Sigma Nu 28 to 24. Kappa
Tau fell to I'iKA, and this win
added three more points to PiKA's
total of 18. Second place Sigma
Nu gained three paints when they
bowled over Kappa Sigma.
Honors for the high game of
the evening go to George Eiddness
of SAE who bowled a lofty 197.
Sigma Nu walked off with the high
team total when they amassed
2401 pins.
The first round of play will be
completed after the final matches
this Friday night.

The complete

standing of the league is as follows:
Team
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
SAE
Phi Delta.
PiKA
Kappa Tau
Kappa Sigma
Chi Theta
PI Theta

W.
21
18
IS
13
13
.14
12
... 7

Pts.
28
24
20
19
18
17
17
10
7

Hut P, Hut H
In IM Finals
The
Independent
Football
League will close its season at
4:46 Thursday afternoon when
Hut P, League III champs, meet
Hut H, victors in League I, for
the championship. The winner of
this tilt receives 160 points under
the intramural point system.
Hut P won a berth in the final
game by defeating the Atom
Smashers 7-6. The other ploy-eff
game between Hut L and the Misfits resulted in a double forfeit,
so Hut H, who was scheduled to
meet the winner of this game, advanced to the final round by default.
The Drifters won the second
place playolf and 98 points by
downing the Rockets, Monday
afternoon. There were no points
awarded for a third place play off
winner, as neither the Hotshots
nor the Ridge Valley Whips appeared for their scheduled encounter.

Broadcast
The Bowling Green-WillUm
and Mary football fame will be
broadcast orer itation WRVA,
Richmond, at 2 Saturday afternoon. There ia no difference in
time.

Officials Meet
Thursday Night
There will be unother meeting
f the Howling Green Officials
Association ul 7 :U0 Thursday evening in Room 100 of the Men's
Gym. Following a short business
meeting .lack Kiney and (!us Skibbie will speak on basketball rules
and interpretation.
Anyone who is interested is invited to attend this meeting.

CIAZH Ihcat'u
Nor. 21-22
Fri., Sat.
Open 12:45 daily

Dark Passage
with Humphrey Bogart and
Lauren Barall
Sun. thru Wed. Nov. 23-26
Open 12:46

end run.
STATISTICS
First Downn
Yard, gained rushing
Yards gained passing
Total yards gained
rumbles

BG
22
382
37

64
22

419
2

86
1

The Bachelor and
The Bobby Soxer
with Cary Grant, Myrna Loy
and Shirley Temple
Thurs., Sat.
NOT. 27-29
Open 12:46

VAJT

tVtNT

SPECIAL!
DOUBLE STRAND

Simulated

Short Orders

PEARL NECKLACE
Gift Boxed

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

OUR THANKSGIVING
TREAT
....
WALT DISNEY'S
new full length musical
carton feature

FUN AND FANCY
FREE
featuring
Edgar Bergan with his radio
Pals, Charlie McCarthy and
Mortimer Snerd and
Dinah Shore

Lvwie
Fri., Sat.
NOT. 21-22
Open 2:16 Sat.

FRESH, CRISPY
CHIPS

National Barn
Dance

Perfect for
Every Meal

Marcelle Potato
Chips

Although a misty rain didn't
help, Dad's Day sponsored by
Alpha Tau Omega went along in
fine shape last Saturday.
The
fathers of the football team were
honored at a breakfast in the
Falcons Nest at 10:30 Saturday
morning.
The highlight of the day for
the fathers was the football game
between Iowa State Teachers and
Bowling Green when the fathers
sat on the bench next to the football team.
Carl Bloker, father of the Cocaptain Wayne Bloker, was presented with a plaque honoring
him as "The Dad of the Year."
You nsed a placs to livt? We have
This award was announced during an empty house trailer (or sale. Can't
the football game.
we get together? Call at $08 E. Wooster
Dad's Day open houses were Street.
held by Gamma Phi Beta, Delta
Gamma, and Alpha Xi Delta
sororities and Sigma Chi, Alpha
Tau Omega, and Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternities after the Iowa game.

Sigs Still Hold
Bowling Lead

result of Mux Minnich's 86 yurd

Soft Drinks

CAIN'S

Dad's Treated
To Big Day

Paced by national champion
Clayton Brelsford, Ohio Wesleyan
defeated Bowling Green, 20-37, in
the final dual cross-country meet
of the year last Saturday.
Bob Petrie, Bee Gee ace, placed
third in the meet, following Swomley, of Ohio Wesleyan.
Brelsford, pressed by Swomley
and Petrie finished the four-mile
course in 22:22.04, the best time
record he has ever turned in.
Bob Scott, of the Falcons,
(laced sixth in the race, followed
by Terrell, another B.G. runner.
Next Monday the Falcon harriers wil compete in the National
Collegiate A.A.U. met at Wayne
University.
To this met Coach Matthews will
take Petrie, Miller, Terrell, Scott,
and Pomponio.
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Sun., Man.
NOT. 23-24
Open 2:16 Sun.

Desperate
at aVauptrtsri peoWj. Sterling
eiotp and lovWy aft box. _

Klever's
Jewelry Store.
121 N. Main St.

with Steve Brbdie and
Audrey Long
Tue., Wed.
NOT. 25-26
Open 6:46

Danger Street
with Jane Withers and
Robert Lowery
Cenn.»> 1X7. Uurr a M,m Tcoo Co,

